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One effect all this had upon Dud was to drive out of him
every intimation of the supernatural. Averse as he was from
bodily self-consciousness he felt suddenly intensely aware of the
bony structure of his own frame! Contemplating that hunched-
up massive figure which save for the thin flanks had the heavy
flesh of a sedentary bookworm, he felt glad he himself was so
gaunt and bony, he felt glad his skull was cropped so close, he
felt glad his cap was drawn down so irreverently over his brow,
and above all he felt a great contentment in clutching with his
bony fingers his solid oak cudgel.
"I've played with the supernatural/' he thought, "and I
believe in another dimension, but all this business of super-
natural beings exercising arbitrary influence upon us—to the
devil with it! Go on, you great curly-pate, eat the grass and
bite the chalk! That's right. Down with you again. That's the
way. Cringe before them, old grasshopper. Lick their dung!
Perhaps they're there—and perhaps they're not there. Perhaps
there's nothing there but this great thick globe and empty space
—and then more space—and then more and more space, till it's
full circle, Monsieur bien croupe I But better be on the safe
side.
For who can know that They're not there,
Who hasn't himself been everywhere?
"Pray! Pray! Pray! Pray! Pray! If they're not there, they
used to be there, and if they never were there, they ought to
be there, and if they couldn't be there they will be there! So
cringe and crouch, wallow and swallow, tumble and mumble,
'Somebody must have made all this,' as the energetic Napo-
leon said. Somebody made us and not we ourselves!
"Atoms can't make atoms, nor life life, nor motion motion,
so pray! pray! pray! pray! He made us, She made us, They
made us.
"If nobody's in to-day we must call to-morrow, and if No-
body's in to-morrow we must call on Sunday. Press your head
down once more, man vieuxl That last nod may do it. Croupe-
ton, croupeton, croupetonl"
But Mr. Quirm rose up now, a little red in the face, but
otherwise unperturbed. "Shall we go round," he asked his
son, "by the street or by the wall!"

